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New Mystery Novel Set in the Boone, NC, Area Releases December 9th, 2014
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
UnWrecked Press announces a new paranormal mystery novel entitled Finders, Inc. by North Carolina
author Michael Jasper. The book launches on December 9th, 2014, and it takes place in the mountains
of North Carolina, specifically in the region of Boone and Blowing Rock.
The back cover copy follows:
Sometimes those who can't be found just might not be lost…
As co-founders of Finders, Inc., Hank Johnson and Bim Mayer
have spent the past two decades solving mysteries and—
almost miraculously, in many instances—finding missing
people in the remote mountain town of Boone, North
Carolina. Until now.
Their most recent case deals with an outbreak of missing
elderly people, all of whom used to teach at a nearby
university. They soon learn that the absent old folks all have
something else in common: they’re all connected to a shady
character with deep, dark ties to both Bim and Hanky J.
The events of those chaotic three days in late winter will test
the friendship of the two men as they—and the other
members of the “Finder Team”—risk their lives to find a
group of people who just might not want to be found.
The first book in an all-new mystery series (with hints of the paranormal), by Michael Jasper,
author of Family, Pack, The Wannoshay Cycle, and The All Nations Team.
Readers can find this 204-page mystery novel in both trade paperback ($15.95) and ebook ($4.99)
format, from a range of bookstores and electronic outlets. The print ISBN is 978-0692309360.
For more information, including interview opportunities with the author or reviewer copies, contact
UnWrecked Press at 919-749-2292 or info@UnWreckedPress.com.

About the Author:
Michael Jasper loves to explore the places where the normal meets the strange. In pursuit of this
fascination, he has written and published ten novels, over sixty short stories, and a digital comic with
artist Niki Smith.
In the past he attempted bartending, teaching junior high, painting houses, being a secret shopper,
working construction, and many more jobs; he prefers fiction writing. For his day job, he works as a
technical writer.
He lives with his family in Blowing Rock, North Carolina, and his website is http://michaeljasper.net.

About UnWrecked Press:
We publish novels, short stories, comics, and more, most of them falling under the genre of
speculative fiction: fantasy, SF, horror, and all sub-genres.
Our ebooks come in a range of formats, for a variety of devices. You can buy ebooks directly from us
as PDFs, ePubs, or .mobi files, and you can find our ebooks in many other online stores. We create
trade paperbacks for our novels and story collections, and you can find them at your preferred
bookseller as well as online stores. We also make audiobooks for our favorite books.
For more information about our publishing company, go to http://unwreckedpress.com/.
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